Second Edition of the Mitambo International Theatre Festival 2020 - Online

**Topic:** Theatre Matters - Performing with and in the Face of a Global Pandemic

**Moderator:** Zaza Muchemwa, Zimbabwe

**Panelists:** Tobias Biancone, ITI, China/Switzerland; Niccole Salter, TCG, USA; Nicholas Moyo, NACZ, Zimbabwe; Yvette Hardie, ASSITEJ, South Africa; Jasen Mphgho, PATSIME, Zimbabwe

**Time:** Tuesday, 15 September 2020, 13.00 to 14.30 h, Harare/Pretoria & Paris

>>You are invited to join the Conversation over Zoom

Meeting ID: 821 2295 7974
Passcode: 095001
Second Edition of the Mitambo International Theatre Festival 2020 - Online

Topic: Performing the Nation - Interrogating the Role of the Government, Industry and Academia in Theatre

Moderator: Melody Zambuko, Music Crossroads, Zimbabwe
Panelists: Dr Biggle Samwanda, Min of YSAR, Nomashawekazi Damasane, NHIMBE TRUST, Florence Majachani, Arterial Network; Dave Guzha, Rooftop; Patience Tawengwa, Independent Producer – all Zimbabwe

Time: Wednesday, 16 September 2020, 13.00 to 14.30 h, Harare/Pretoria & Paris

>>You are invited to join the Discussion over Zoom

Meeting ID: 881 5281 8684
Passcode: 878716
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Topic: The State and the Stage – Reflection on the Intersection of Theatre and Politics

**Moderator:** Prof. Cynthia Schneider, USA

**Panelists:** Dr. P. Maedza, Zimbabwe; Nvabisa, South Africa; Adam A. Eksayigh, Egypt; Ada Mukhina, Russia

**Time:** Thursday, 17 September 2020, 13.00 to 14.30 h, Harare/Pretoria & Paris Time

>> You are invited to join the Discussion over Zoom

Meeting ID: 858 4917 8226
Passcode: 990962
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Topic: Strengthening Collaboration - Co-Creations and Skills Sharing in the Arts in Southern Africa

Time: Friday, 18 September 2020, 11:00 to 12:00 h, Harare/Pretoria & Paris Time

>>You are invited to join the Discussion over Zoom

Meeting ID: 851 6730 4989
Passcode: 292370
Topic: The Scribe and the Stage - Best Practices for Socially Responsible Theatre Criticism

Facilitator: John Stoltenberg, USA

Time: Friday, 18 September 2020, 13.00 to 15.00 h, Harare/Pretoria & Paris Time

>> You are invited to join the Discussion over Zoom

Meeting ID: 835 0818 5247
Passcode: 534873
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Topic: Where Is the Audience? - Digitization of Theatre for Sustainability

Time: Saturday, 19 September 2020, 10:00 to 12:00 h, Harare/Pretoria & Paris

>>You are invited to join the Workshop over Zoom

Meeting ID: 812 0100 0533
Passcode: 511684